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Palace Announces $100 Million Coronation
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Palace Annnnounnces $100 Million Co
4Why Charles was forced 
 to give up throne!
4Kate: “Princess Diana 
 would be so proud” 
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hen Amber Heard married hen Amber Heard married 

53-year-old megastar Johnny 53-year-old megastar Johnny 
Depp without a prenup, many Depp without a prenup, many 

fans labeled her a gold-digger — and fans labeled her a gold-digger — and 

her next relationship move may not do her next relationship move may not do 

anything to temper those accusations. anything to temper those accusations. anything to temper those accusations. 

The Danish Girl star, 30, was recently The Danish Girl star, 30, was recently 

holed up at the Delano hotel in Miami, holed up at the Delano hotel in Miami, 

as was her longtime pal, billionaire as was her longtime pal, billionaire as was her longtime pal, billionaire 

entrepreneur Elon Musk, 45. And with entrepreneur Elon Musk, 45. And with 

both going through divorces, an insider both going through divorces, an insider 

suspects their friendship is taking a suspects their friendship is taking a 

romantic turn. “Amber knows Elon has romantic turn. “Amber knows Elon has 

had a crush on her for ages, and she had a crush on her for ages, and she 

thinks he’s a much better catch than thinks he’s a much better catch than thinks he’s a much better catch than 

Johnny,” the insider says. “She hasn’t Johnny,” the insider says. “She hasn’t 

shown interest before, but now she’s shown interest before, but now she’s 

ready for his attention.” How convenient!ready for his attention.” How convenient!ready for his attention.” How convenient!

Blake & Gwen’s

FOOD�FIGHTS
With wildly di�erent tastes when it 
comes to music and fashion, it’s no 
surprise that Blake Shelton and Gwen 
Stefani have conflicting appetites at 
the dinner table too — and according 
to a source, their meal choices are 
starting to cause some friction. 
“Gwen is a vegan, and though Blake 
will occasionally eat vegetarian, he’s 
the kind of guy who likes to spend 
the weekend grilling with his hunting 
buddies,” explains the source. And 
though the songstress, 46, didn’t nag 
her carnivorous beau at first, now that 
their romance has turned serious, she’s 
been hounding the country star, 40, 
to adopt her plant-based diet. “She’s 
become much more focused on it 
lately, only because she wants what’s 
best for him,” the source notes. “But 
he made it clear that he’ll never give 
up meat.” Hey, Blake, you can still have 
beer and whiskey!

Now that Courteney Cox and 
Johnny McDaid have rekindled 
their romance, there’s only one 
glitch delaying their nuptials: 
Johnny’s family in Ireland isn’t 
onboard. “Johnny’s mom and 
siblings tried really hard to like 
Courteney, but she’s just too 
Hollywood for them,” an insider 
says. “She’s only visited them 
once, and they thought she 
seemed high maintenance.” Not 
helping matters is the fact that 
the musician, 40, has relocated 
to Los Angeles full time in order 
to make his relationship with the 
52-year-old actress work. “He’s 
very family oriented, but since 
he got back with Courteney, 
he’s hardly been home,” the 
insider shares. “They can’t help 
but feel resentful toward her.”

Johnny’s 
brood fears 

“he’ll get 
sucked into 

her fake 
Hollywood 

world,” 
an insider 
reveals.

Courteney

NO�LUCK�WITH�THE�IRISH

Amber

EYES�ON 
ELON

COUPLES NEWS

Forbes 

estimates the estimates the 
Tesla Motors Tesla Motors 
cofounder cofounder 
is worth is worth 
$12.7�billion.$12.7�billion.

Gwen “will never 
persuade Blake 
to go vegan,” 
says a source.
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